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Women never weep more bittetly

'. POLITICAL P01HT8.

i Raleigh has organized a "Mechanis talkedlof'Messrs. Editor .'Permit me, through j Like bees in a hive, people in a cam-- A thread ? factory in
H. OABAMSS,1 Durham- - ;vyour columna, to say a . few words to I paign may be divided mainly into two ic's j and Business Mens Democatiothan when they weep with spite. A.

Richard. - .

stand where two roads part ;
Lord I art Thou with me in the shad-

ows here ?
I cannot lilt mine eves to Bee.

Association.the voters of this county -- who; have sorts, to-w-it ' '

formerly been identified with the Dem- - . 1. Workers." '". " ' ,!' Salisbury has a .knitting oompany

EBATICS. -

aaaaaa
k.

A woman does not like to be con-
sidered fast, yet she wishes to be be.
low the thirty class..

Young Mother Horrors, Jane, the
baby is trying to swallow a pin.

Nurse-I- t's all right, mum , it's a
safety pin. Et..

When women cannot : be revenged,
Sneak to me it Thou art! with a capital istock of $10,000.ocratie or white man's party, but who, - 2. Di-one-

''! ' ''
ATTORNEY AT LA W
tod United States Commissioner, j

SHELBY, N. C. :.
i "

they do as children do vhey cry.
1 tremble, ana my near, is coia mm

Senator John S. Barbour, of
pina, thinks that New York is
foi ; Cleveland and Hill."

Cardan..tears Paymaster "Hoxsey," of the Navy,from the growing evil and degrading i.t Workers. Some do the speaking1;
influence that the liquor traffic is hay-- otners the" writing. !l Some look afterDark is the way Thou hast appointed Woman is a flower thai exhales her committed ujciclji Wednesday njght.

me. ... 4 ,
TiRACTICES in the courts of Cleveland ing on the rising generation,: have the registration i othew see that votersperfume only in the shade. Lamen

nais.. , .. - "
. .

Thew'ages 61" fne'1S6keluTnersln "All things are for the best," is the
old adage. In that case the Demobeen induoed to cast their, ballqts and eo to the Dolls. rSome watch the oollsFrom the bright face of dayX and Rutherford counties.

fffl.Artn Wftt Warren street. ,s-t- t. Joe bet his money on the, bobtail nagIt winds i vc down a valley aarx as Take the first advice ot a woman; exert their influence with the Third.or, ad mark off the Voters; '
others jo

the MoConnell8ville region have "been
increased :- - i,uh 'i.t'i .il .!". :

cratic party is sure to win, tor it is And Henry bet on the brown :death, under no circumstances the second. certkinly "the best.'! JVetc YorJtHeraU. The bobtail walked away from the lotas a a luure vuiuuiuuijr toncu, i alter the aosentees. &ome, who naveAnd shards and thorns await my ' CafdweftUTDemoerati 'wat'':1iAva aProverb. - ..shrinking feet f -
' Poes not every ' well ' informed manAn icy mist and gray Women are too imaginative and too grand basket "picnic atenoir" on "No- -

B. Frank Wood
Attorney at Law.

SHELBY, N. C. j
'

Comes to me, chilling me with awful

rrouiDiuon party, xnis a myseu nave more money than time,, give tooney
been very much inclined to do, and I others, who have more !ume " and less
can honestly and truthfully say that money, give ' time j "others still,' ' who
there is no man in the county or state have' neither time nor money td spare,

known that the increase in price ofsensitive to have much logic. Mme. vembreath homo manufactures ' produced by adeDeffaud. ' ,How canst Thou say Thy yoke is
high' talliff does not go into the pockThe gnus toi the aew-wa- r Jshipe itlight and sweet t . " A lady and her maid acting in acraHMISSIONER of Deeds for South who ismore opposed to the liquor 1 somethlnr else, the use of a horse.
ets of laboring men, but only tends tom at forward fctate ana will lie ready ascord will outwit a dozen devils. OldVV Carolina. ! tramo wan your numme servant ; our, buggy or. a wagon, for instance.Nay. these are pale who go ' j ;
swell the profits of others. Thurmsrfifast as neededProverb.Down the gray shadows; eacn one,

t red and worn.WATT ElilOTT, Women are extremists they aw
whilst I am convinced that it behooves Every good maur who'can, does some-ver- y

moral, Christian man and woman thing. 1 .V'1 .
' ' '' ;

to use every exertion td do away with g. Drones.' ' Qri7fhB other hand,8oipe
, Ayounjt Virginia lady committed

, Bearing a cross that galleth , him full either better or worse than men. La FredJDouglass, the colored leader,she

auu ueurjr waiaea to town.
If her color comes and goesj
First the lily then the rose,

. At the moment you propose- - .

What then t
Well, you may be sue she isn't

painted. Lotion Courier.

The piamond tiara presented to his
bride by the Duke d'Aosta cost $85,000
and contains 1,150 .stones.

Every man you meet has ' a sure
remedy for a cold, and every other
man has a cold. Hem Orlaant Picayvri,

An agricultural contemporary offers
some advice on "How to Tell a Bad
Egg.' Our advice would be.generally

fasMomWe Barter and Hair-Dress- er, the terrible evil, I feel and know that biow ux bluster and advise and do
navvv mj uiv rv aaau vtar iUv uaJ

was! to have been niamedr jBruyere.And blood of this doth flow. says he sees no chance tor radical
success either in New York or Indiana.easting our ballots ' with the ThirdSHELBY, N. C, - ; There is no torture that a womanAnd that one's pallid brows are scarred

with thorn, party in th coming election, instead
nothing. U ' Other look wise' and do
nothing. Some who can speak keep
their mouths shut arid do nothing.

And eyes - are blind . with weeping would not suffer to enhance her . beau
ty. Montaigne.

secured an expert assistantsHAYING to do all tonsorial work in
AotioacBtrvio Ffah&s moved into his new

of advancing the cause of prohibition,
Young Mrs. Lynch, while in a fit of

delirium, leaped to her death from a
window of the Hotel Bristol. '

evermore.
As the colored man generally likes to
be on tie winning side, he may as well
take duie notice and govern himself ac-- -

cordingly. BaleigK Newt and Obterver.

will most certainly retard and hinderWoman is a charming creature who Others who can write never put pen to
Still they press onward fast,shop in the Bostic Bailding on the north-

west comer of Marion and LaFayettc its progress. paper and do nothing. Some ' whochanges her heart as easily as her
gloves. Balzac. ; "JwAnd the shades compass tnem; now, An American steamer has been capNow, my dear sirs, Prohibitionists, j naTe money in kbundance give not a" I hr1'""!:streets. .

- .I .far awav.
I see a'srreat hill shaped like Calvary: One of the most highly "protected"Women distrust men too much in tared in Hayti, while attempting- - to

force the blockade of an insurgentWill thev come here at last ? countries in Europe is Spain,' and itBaMngton, Roberts & Co. general and not enough in particular.
Commerson, t. -

port. ' - r " also bne f the very poorest. The speaking, that if yon have anything toA rcnez irom some lar, iair perfect aay
Touches the high, clear faces golden- - 'is r

I come to you, not to abuse you for dime and do nothing. Others with
speaking and acting your honest pr'n-- abundance of titne will not give a mo-ciple- s,

not to censure you for your ment of it and do nothing. Others
past conduct, but I come to you to gu promise everything and do nothr
ask, to exhort and to beg you to eon- - Others, oret of all, have them- -
sider seiiously the one great issue bet selves made committeemen, 'show

teu a Dad eear you should break itPri nters and Wholesale x ana Mrs. Myra Beala obtained a . verdict gently. Idea.
most highly "protected" state in ihe
Union is Pennsylvania, and nowhere
i i this country is the condition of the

Of all the heavy bodies, the heaviest
is the woman we have erased to love.

Lcmontey. .

:-
of $30,000 against Dr. Thompson . inAh I vonder nath is fair.Retail Stationers,

Are now carrying the largest stock of Boston for ulienatintr her husband's King Humbert's gift to EmperorAnd musical wiln many singing Diras,
Women are constantly the dupes or fore you today i Whether yon wUl east themselves off and then do nothing, affections.- .Large, golden rrtut and ramoowSTATIONERY, WRAPPING! SAPPER workinjgmau worse. Sch wclady Neiss,

A spectacle for gods and men. All
colored flowers . vour ballots for a : Democratic, mtellthe victims of their extreme sensitive

William was quite unique, being a
series of models of the remains of the
men, women, children and animal in

The wavside branches bear : In fact, there are a thousand ways of
doing nothing, and many there be who A bombshell picked up "ou the " batPAPER BAGS.TWTNES, &o, j

of any house in this section of country. The air is murmurous with sweet love igent white man's government, or with
the Third party, and, as a result, hand: words. go therein. the famous Pompeiian Museum.

ness. Balzac.
A woman forgives everything but

the fact that you do not covet ber,-A- .

de Musset. .'.t..:':-.r'.-

tlefield of Gettysburg in 1863 exploded
and fatally wounded a young man at
Boiling Spnnirs,'Pa.

And hearts are singing through theISHCOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY

the poor folks in tub country forced to
eat ne loaf of bread less per day in
order to contribute to the bank account
of a Chicago wheat speculator. Ho w--

Good, kind reader I Cau you putover the governmenf and management
of your county and state Into the "I hope you appreciate the fact, sir?your band on your heart and, before

happy hours.

"Kav. T RliftIT 1rfc-- Tin mnreCall and Bee them or send for prices and O woman ! it is thou that eausest the hands of the Itepubliean party and high heaTen gay you are not a drone 1 that in marrying my daughter yon
marry.a large-hearte- d, generous airL' -

The mail pouch : which, left Boston every, that is all "a private affair,"ssamples. J you all fcnow rrom saa experience wnat And. cood. kind reader, if vou be a for Chicago on Tuesday evening 'was you know. Or don't you know it ttempests that agitate mankind. J. J.
Rousseau. - ,- GOffice and Salesrooms "Marion Si, 'I do, sir (with emotion); and Ithat' means- .- Prohibition, m qrm-- 1 win yonj pieaRe what sort ef lobbed of all the registered letters be New TorhJIeraU. hope she.inherits those qualities frofli

'
Women love always ; when earth loro Patriot. tort it f,B.MiAd ClAVAlanA. Ohin.

SHELBY, N. C,
'

42-t- f. : :- -
a gr you are?. ner ramer." ia e. , t

Take Thou my banc's between Thy
firm, fair hands --

And still their trembling, and I shall
not weep,

dome day, the journey o'er, .

My feet shall tread the still safe even-
ing lands,

And Thou cans't give to Thy belov-
ed sleep.

Worker, or drone, which are you Tslips from them they take refuge in
heaven. Anon.

iwu weens uuw, ueuiucrai'S, iu1xui to work for good governmentlliekavtll New. Newt and Obtener. ' She had just told him that she would
The society of women endangersShelby Foundry in groat want and suffering, and the I and the white man's rule. See that no

government has been called on to sup-- 1 stone is left unturned to secure a Demo- -
be a sister to him, when a stern voice --

came from thoiead of the stairs f
Hicksvtllb, N. C.,.Oct. 29, 1888.men's morals and refines their man

ners. Montesquieu.AND. . ply them with food and clothing. ; . eratio victory. The state expects "Hasn't that young man gone yetl',:- -
Cotton is three or four weeks later in
opening than common. The yield will
be less than last year. The merchants

And though Thou dost not speak,
And the mists hide Thee, now I know 7 (every man "to do his duty, and thatThe bagging tiustbas been indicted v.. ;i . . ... t,.Alacnine bnpps ... va 4V7WUUVU in & y v U II - XU fXIXf

"he hasn't gone vat.-bn- t h i

There should be at each voting pre
cinct eight boes. One for the State
ticket, one for .' the three Associate

Wkat ta Thaak (Ua4 Far. . aaa 9 t t I UlJ H W KWk IUV aCUJUVI WilV
walk and pill drivers eomplaia that collecB. a BABINGTON, Proprietor. , strength to the polls. Erthange. mighty quick." Utien, Observer.

' Thy feet
Will tread the path my feet

wearily;
Some day the mist w 111 break,

And sudden looL'sg up, mine
tions are meager up to date. j whom

claim
warrants

that it zs
issued
not- - a

have been
a "corner,"""No, my friends, let me tell you.' lANE lOLLS, PLOWS and Castings Justices of the Supreme Court, one for

the Presidential electors, one . for he Keep this fact ever in mind: That,J of all kinds. When in need or any The house occupied by Joe Prince,you have many things , for . which toeyes! trust.thing in that line, give me a call. 10. colored. In the neighborhood of -- Arro- Congressional ticket, one for the memthank theAlmighty. You nave to thank if successf uul,-th- e Radical : party in
North Carolina has not enough comHim that von live in a eHintry so

snail meet
Thine eyes, and lo, Thine arms shall

gather me !

Katharine Tynan, in Catholic
Admirable Porter's report advocatesbers of the" Legislature, one for the

county ticket,' 'including the Sheriff, petent men- - to fill the ' offices in theLIVERY STABLE bounteous, so plentiful as this. .You

With a rashness which he never
realized until too late, he had7 kissed
the Boston girl right on the month

"flever do that again, , sir 1" said
she. - -

"M-- M Mifs Waldo,": said he, "if th .

Lord lets me. thaw ont this time. I

sailing ships as practice vessels for nav
wood, was burned the other day with
two of his children. His wife had
locked them up and was out picking
cotton.

state; Mow, - in private Dusiness, aCounty Treasurer, Register of Deeds, al apprentices, and condemns some of
the modern idoas for ! naval improve man never employs an agent who' is

have to thank Him that you live in an
age of civilization and progress; and
you have especially to thank Him that incompetent. ; Voters ought not to

COKXECTED WITH THT5 j

&UTHRIE HOUSE.
Surveyor and Coroner, one for amend-
ment to the constitution and one for
Constable. ' Let the : registers and

The Mont frmpfmi Hiia af ttaa ment. .' 'The health of this neighborhood is intrust the management of state affairsyou live in a county of free institutions very good just now. to incompetent agents. - never wiU attempt the like again ; at ;P.t. Rev. E. G. Weed; Episcopalwhere every man stands, in law, the Oar county candidates closed the J""?"!"'1 " l",um'''
mt aad What May

BcFslI It.

The Piedmont section of North Car

Bishop of Florida, who has been atGood Horses and Vehicles at reason equal of every other man; where yon least without , an overcoat'11 Terr "

Eauie Impress.We take it that the vote in ColonelRnthoimtMi last Sf.lV""campaign at. . f 1 1 1 r u ..Art MMaIvM work all this summer among the sickcan walk with head erect, as high ac Cowles' district, week after next, willsdic prices, van on us ueiorc ywu maiwo urday. at Jacksonville, is now down with theengagements with other parties. . j General Glasgow of Burlington, onethe proudest man in the land and as be about unanimous. It ought to be.olina has been the field of greater im The Democratic outlook in this fever. . -Wagons, Buggies and Road Carta of the leading lawers of the Iowa, andmuch entitled . to respet if you behave He has been a .watchful, industriousprovement daring the past dozen years
The salaries attached to the offices,

which the next mayor of New York
will have at his disposal amount to $1,

. '' . . .AAA AAA XTl' i- - S t

county is favorable. The oppositeyourselves well and liye a virtuous andthan any portion of the state, Two jute mills at Salem, Mass., have"1 am
Demo--

a lifelong Repuplican, says;
entirely in sympathy with theparty is working hard for success. Jupright life. You hive a good deal,

and capable Representative, doing
credit in all tespects to his district r,nd
the state. We congratulate him in

From the beginning of th redlands, been closed indefinitely. Five hun- -
TOJIS, CARPENTER & BICKS,

20 6. .. . Ratherfordton.NO. i.- - . a: iAlthough Col. J. L. McDowell ownstherefore, to be tankfal- - for, but youir Wake, to the foot of the Blue Ridge, crane upuu .ue dred employees ate thrown out of
wv,vw. ,i.o wonuer ine patriots nave
all got their coats off and their sleeved
rolled up ! - Boston Herald,

one of the best farms in the countty, tariff reform. lam also not in harmonyhave nothing to be more thankful for work. This is a heavy blow at theprogress has been steady and rapid. advance upon his triumphant
Landmark, rthan that you have the rights of an he speaks of selling out and going to j with the position of the RepublicanA FRESH LOT The changes wrought have made it a jute bagging trusLTaxes,independent American citizen.. Ap Dumley (offering friend' a drink frontwonderland. , For energy, thrift and Here is a political straw - worth reOne hundred and forty Chinese haveMessrs. Paris & Martin, of Southplause. A voice "Thank God." General Glasgow is an old'soldier, havOF FIXE his private bottle) Try that, old manthe development of resources, this sec

Whenever you allow those rights to betiou of North Carolina has not been arrived at San Francisco, who were
not awaro of the passage of the exclu

Carolina, will soon start a Government
Distillery at Buck Shoals," which ..will

ing commanded a brigade under Grant
and afterward . held an importantPUsstonsand it's pure, and made from the genuine '

stuff ; but it's not very old.

membering... There are ten members
of tbe Appleton family in the publish-
ing house of Appleton & Co., two of

Buggies surpassed in any Southern state. trampled on, whenever you surrender
your indepndence, whenever you give make two for High Shoal township. Friend (taking the bottle) No, IWe are more and more . impressed, sion law, and the customs officers: do

not know what to do with them.' whom cast their first vote this year.R:up tht JGod-bestow- right which
consulate. He is well known in Iowa
and his position has greatly alarmed
the Republicans of the First district,

8' pose not, Dumley ; you don't give it
time to grow old. Sew Tori Sun.

every day, with the growth and pros-

perity of enterprises and industries
Of the eight older members of the

The Rev. A. C. Dixon of Baltimore,

Just received at , ;

IBOSTIC BROS. &. WRIGHT'S

"Warehojtf e.. Call at once and make i

i

selection ot the . i

firm four have. hitherto been Repub--
makes you the equal of. all men and
entitles you to reeeive the fair rewards
of your own voting, whenever you give

which is very close.throughout Middle Carolina. Railroad has figured .put that, on the basis gi George L. Bourne, who died at Anlicans, but this year they will all vote
for Cleveland Sew Tori EtraU; ,

facilities are multiplying, new lines are
A young woman of this .city who isthat up, you will no longer be free en in. the Apocalypse, Heaven cor.

ta:ns 5,759,750,000,000 rooms, each oneEwart ud Carter. burndale, . Mass., ' on Tuesday, had
been postmaster of that place for r.tiL.'.n li..:projecting, new enterprises are daily

setting on foot, and every spee'ea of American eitizens but they will make in iavor oi lue jvepuuucnu touutuowii ii f,: The latest news from Alexander isFIN vou. booted and spured, vote for their proposed to her Democratic lover a I Hon. H. G Ewart, Republican can- -
being, nineteen by sixteen feet in
dimensions.

nearly thirty-si- x years.'. He was first -manufacturing industry ia booming.
own interests and not for yours. . Ap-- that we will have a majority of 350 to

500. in that county We hope our AlThe farmers are, ot course, sharing appointed by President Pierce and
lsf btr Preairlemt Plavalanrl

7.Ever braagbtftoSfcowby.
wager which made him hesitate. Y They j didatefor Congress, and Mr. Eng. D.
were discussing the great question as Carter representing Capt.. Thomas D. Secretary Bayard cabled to Minisin thu movement or progress and pros--1 - w , eck friends will do the very best they

can i that is what their Iredell andter Phelps ia London ' to make --suchperity and reaping harvests of wealth I man opeeen. they sat on the sofa' together holding I Johnston Democratic , candidate for
each othei's hands Sunday night, when I Congress, wUl address the people atNOTICE ! Labor isunknown to their ancestors. representations to Lord Salisbury

about Lord Sackville's indiscreet letter

There was confusion in the faces of
George and Matilda, who sat in inti-
mate proximity ou the sofa, as Harry;

Wilkes friends are going to do. - In
this senatorial district we will make athe following times and places on theTh ralttleal lilMtUa.meeting a fitting reward,and a general the young man said : "I'll bet you a

cookie that Cleveland will be elected."
"Let us bet something big,n. replied

political issues of the day :I will sell my plantaoaj one and a
half miles east of CheiryviJle., Gaston

" county. N. C, said plantation .containing air of contentment pervades that entire substantial gam over tbe bcales m vas would cause the withdrawal of the
British Minister at once. ' 'The situation reemsto be about this :countrr. joriry of 1884. StateniMe Landmarl.

"one hundred ana seven aerss uau. The Democrats in the doubtful states

entered. . Matilda was the first to re-

cover her self possession. She said
" We are .engaged in a little game

at cards." -

HendersonvUle, Friday, Nov. 2.
Asheville, Monday, November 5.
Ladies cordially invited to attend.

Now all this can be very easily the girl, as she put her hand lovingly
on his shoulder.fc"Wel!, you name it,"described follows: - . t f

9 c A ptm Wood Land. The business men's Cleveland, andhave gained largely among men engagchanged. It may be quickly changed. Thurman demonstration in. New York25 Acres Bottom Land, i : ' r f f f
, An important point in making cal-

culations as to the result of the present
Presidential contest is embraced in the

the young man replied. The youngThis movement of progress may be re-- ed in the professions and among the
educated generally, have gained to a Harry : "And a mighty close gameSaturday was a ? great success, .notlady then proposed the follow'ng : "If Tmflf e Upward np VKk f hmtw.ressfid within a few months. This

cultivation, and :!

. 57i Acres Upland, in high state of cola
wntinn. ..:

' ' I. i
too, eh!" .Harrison is elected you marry me ; ifsmall extent among employing manu withstanding a heavy rainfall ; from

15,000 to 20,000 men, were in line, andprosperity may 'all be blighted before
p.no Fmit Trees: 2 vears old. consisting of facturers,and have held, their share of Cleveland is elected then I marry you The Carolina, Georga.and Northernanother year has rolled around. George Reynolds, of Anna, Ohio, is- armies, reaches, oesirs and grapes, i all of wf re reviewed by President Cleveland.He agreed. The Hdyokt Democrat. . Railroad ; has been completed fromThe change will come if the Repub seventy-si- x ' yeara of "age and hasthelabor vote. The result iri Newark is

pointed to as showing that they have,v Greensboro's choicest varieties. ?,
This DroDertyis improved by a 'two Monroe, N. C, as far as Chester, S. C, Daniel Hand, a wealthy resident oflican party attains to power, again in

fact that while the . popular - vote in
18S4 was about 9,250,000,it is expected
to be somwhere in the neighborhood
of 750,000 in exeess of that number
next month. Both parties are warmly
claiming the majority' of this new
Vote. '

There is nothing in. the situation in

nernhans. made large gains in. thei story brick d welling containing six rooms. and is now open for traffic Chester is- a
fire nlace in everv room, designoa upon this state. This progress will be re-

versed as sure as the control of public ranks of labor. If this view of the situ
How Men Die. '

. r

If we know all the methods of ap
one of the largest inland cotton mark

never made a bet. He is now anxious,
however, to wager $100 that Cleveland .

will be our next President. He is in-

clined to think that this unprecedented
desire to bet on his part must be the
spirit of seventy-six-. New Tori Wcrld.

ation be the correct one and the factstthe best plans, fer taste audi band at good
well furnishing good freestone water in
tthe v&rd. eood sorinz near, ioutbuildings

Guilfotd, Conn., who was a grocer iu
Charleston, S. C, before the war, has
donated $1,000,000, to be held in trust
by the American Missionary Associa-
tion, the interest, of which is to be- - de--

ets in South Carolina, and is a progres-
sive and growing place of 2,500 inhab

affairs is turned 'over to incompetent
hands. The blighting of this prosper-
ity will inevitably follow: the triumph

at hand seem to sustain it Mr. Cleve-

land is sure of New Yoik, New Jersy,nerfect completion to the dwelling. A
proach adopted by an enemy we are
the better enabled to ward off the dan-
ger and postpone the moment when sur-
render becomes inevitable. In many

itants. Wilmington Messenger.'eood two room tenant house is on the New York to cause despondency. TheConnecticut and Indiana, and has' plantation. i !
'

of the Republican party in North Car voted to the education of the negro in factional fight in the Democratic campchances in Michigan, California and, The next 'cue of t d JIcuser e rj. the old slave states.olina. Wilmington Mectenger.Any one wanting to purchase a good
plantation or a beautiful home in a good
nfiizhborhood and a healthy location

instances the inherent strength of the
body suffices to enable it to oppose the
tendency toward death.' Many howev-
er have lost these forces to such an ex

No. 91,will b the first number of nectperhaps, Illinois. Money is said to be
relied upon by Mr. Quay to eany New

will bring out every vote, and as each
side will closely watch the other, the
struggle of the various DemocraticTolume. This will be an excellent timewill find it to their interest to communi-

cate with or come to see me; before buy

Parson Johnnie, your father wasn't
at church Sunday t "

Johnnie No, sir. He went fishin'.
Parson My, my 1 I hope you didn't

go with him.
Johnnie (confidently) No, sir, I

It is generally agreed the reiul's .of- Death orex-orfB- (r Hamillan. tent that there is little or no help. - In J to cobmenee your yearly subscriptionYork for Harrison but, however much
there is for that purpose, it is doubtful camps to secure the office of Mayorthe present campaign will be a seriesother cases a little aid to the weakened tnr tw varvwntin) Aififiodinolving. Itespectruliy,

J.AlPASOtJR,
15. Cherryville, N. C,

T.nnrro m11 vnttfrA all fVia Affaania rtA f .whether there is enough. Baltimore of surprises. The best informed Dem will doubtless giye Cleveland two votes
where he will lose one- .- Philadelphiaor William T. ' Hamilton twera sudden death and manv years of interesting lortnightlightly magazine,

iiaflfnl life. Udok the first svmntoms It is sold every where and any newsSun.died at his residence in Hagerstown, ocrats are confident that the thirteen
electoral votes of Iowa will be cast for Timet. ..

didn't. I tried to get him to go with
me. ' '"-.- 'of a Cough, Cold or any trouble of tbe 1 dealer will take your subscription forHOTELS.

Cleveland and i Thurman. d Tariff reThPlhOa'l. . Throat or ljungsfgive that oia ana well-1- : ,:? ' s Parson Ah, I'm giad to hear that.
Md., from gangrene , of the ; lungs,
brought on by pneumonia. He' was
born in Boonsbdro,Md., in 1821; grad

There " is one fact thai should
not be lost sight of ' in thesnown remeay jsoscoees uerman Where did you go! MSvtud. a careful trial. It will BroveA correspondent from "way back"

formers by the hundred in that state
have, abandoned the g. o. p. and joiued
tho Democratic : ranks, and the free

Johnnie I went to the baseballt'tAtdKlnteM Appolnltntnl.uated at Jefferson College.. Cannons- - what thousands say of it to .be, tisl election, and especially by the
laboring man.andthat is all trusts andwrites to ask about the campaign, and

Commercial Hotel,
SHELBY. N. C..

J.'W. KERR. Proprietor.
bnrg. Pa., studied law in Hagerstown match. I'm captain of the Swam-pood- le

Juniors, I am.wants to know if can give him "the whiskey and tobacco plank of the Chi'The following is a list of appoint- - monopolies are
. controlled by the Reand was admited to the Bar in 1845;

served in the state Legislature v two pethon't." Here it is; cago platform has disgusted thousands. publicans. By the cry of high protect--meats for the Senatorial and County
candidates for the coining campaign in

. Pnhlle Npenblnar.

Hon. Chas. M. Stedmarr will address
A man in Indiana was asked, "Do The llawkeye Democrats, always :0i thev seek to delude the laborer! A very grim and ghastly joke wasyearsiind in the lower house of Congtctxv. W famished and best kept Hotel

1 in thfiWestern oart of the State. Pei" Rutherford and Polk "counties s 'you support Harrison!"ress three terms : in 1855 he retiied plucky and aggressive, are better. mlX) the belief that it will be to his j played on a young man here on Mon-organiz- ed

this year , than ever before, benefit, when, in realty, it is only to IW He caiae into town and sooafect satisfaction guaranteed.' Public pat
from political life, and devoting him the people on the issues of the cam-

paign at the following times and places
HesaidwNo."
"Do you support Clevelandt"ironage solicited. f

Columbus, Friday, November 2.
Shields, Saturday, November 3.
Lewis, Monday November 5. .

and are forcing the fight, with every J perpetuate the trusts and combinations came Yery tired t&ct "is physical
prospect of success. For the past bV which the people are bein- - rob-- energies were so overloaded that he. At the beeinnine of the year the Com "No; I support Betsy and the chril- -

inercial changed hands, and with the new
manaenment the house has been refitted

self to the law,became one of the most
prominent members of . the
Maryland Bar. In 1868 he , was the
successfulDemocratic candicatefor the

dropped down m a store in a very reeight years the Republicai majority Kgd NathnOe American.
Clinton, Friday, Novemder 2. ?

W hltevilhv Saturday, November 'g.
Wilmington, Monday, November X

dren."
laxed condition. Some wag of a fel- -has been growing smaller by degreesNow. then. it you think : thatnd furnished anew. . No effort will be

spared to maintain its welWesered rep Some New York men have ongnatr and beautifully less. Garfield's ma--i Gentle 'reader ! Would yon "get I low went to a neighboring undertak- -you can support "Betsy and the chnl at night. : ';-

United States Senate, where he served ed a scheme to reclaim the arid landsutation. Rooms newlv carpeted and neat
dren" by being taxed on everythinglv furnished. ,; Best servant attendance, The local committees are requestedtill march 3, 1875. He was a candid of the West. . The Democrats have a

jority :n i'. 1880 was" nearly 80,000; mad" if any one said you were not a ers ana procured a cheap coffin and
Blaine's, in 1884, ! was! 20,000 ; . while good Democrat f What eould you say, lifted the tired man into it. By way
in' a square ' fight last yev, a very however, if you were asked what you of setting him off some white cloth was

Table fare first-clas- s. A yon buy yon will vote the Republican better scheme, than that. They haveto advertise these appointments by
hand bills and otherwise,ticket. - ' ''.-'- -

been reclaiming tho fertile lands from
ate for the Domcratic nomination for
Governor in . the last named
year, but was defeated by ; Mr. John
Lee Carroll, whom he succeeded in

If vou want fewer taxes and lowerCentral Hoteli Spieb Whitajckr, '
Cbaii. Dem. State Ex. Cora,

popular Republican was elected Gov" had done to prove your Democracy ? tied around his neck and jaws and the
emor by a plurality of 16,000. ' This Have you given a dollar of money or lid was laid on tho coffin. After rest-yea- r,

with tariff reform and free wool, an hour of time in any shape or form ing several house he began to kick,
railroad1 monopolies;; ever i since they
have been iu power, and will continuetaxes and cheap woolen undergarments

W. E. RYBURN, Proprietor, the gubernatorial chair four years for VBetsy and the chidren" you will
vote for Cleveland and national econC. -I- f- - i HSHELBY, N The Hon. John R. Webster was on to do so until all ; the - vacant ; land ; is

givenover ta actual settlers. NashvSIelater.
salt and lumber versus free "whisky tq help the good cause along f Is faith
and tobacco, as the issues upon Which without works worth anything t Where
the farmers of Iowa are called to take are your works f Every man can do

the Committee of Introduction at the'T'HE Largest and most costly building omy. American. ' L . v: ,
If you have any doubts on this sub- -j. in &neiDy. Beautifully located. Jfirst-clas- s

fare. Polite servants. Large and

and be kicked out of the coffin and
wanted to kick the perpetrator of the
joke out of town, i But as that person
could not be found he took it out in
kicking generally. Spartanburg Corret
pmdenee News and Courier.

position, it is more than probable that!Tiain wreckers caused the burning J ject just ask "Eetsy and the children"
Democratic barbecue at Reidsville. He
is not the only gentleman of inde-
pendent proclivities who- - is coming' in
out of the rain. Charlotte Chronicle. j.

Subscribe for ' Ths - New Era, only
something. ' What have you done!
Out: with it. Time presses. Newt and
Observer..

the state will be completely redeemed.
well lighted rooms. Well arranged office
and sample rooms. Telegraph office in
building. Omnibus and sorter meet

tn Aonth nf two trainmen at Charles-- nd let them decide. Jfew : Xorlc uer--
one dollar a' year, in advance. St. Paul Globe. , ' ' -- "town, W. Va. . aU. - -- , '? :

.
'very train. . ' 3s-- t I


